
Watch List:  Approximately once a month, student data is reviewed for attendance, behavior and grade achievement. 
Incoming freshmen may be referred by junior high staff.  Others are placed on the watch list based on previous 
participation in interventions or supports. 
Study Hall w/ Drop In Services:  A student’s schedule is reviewed to ensure that they have time and opportunity to 
access assistance.  If their schedule does not already include a study hall, it may be appropriate to drop a credit-bearing 
class to add one.  During that study hall time, any student is welcome to make use of CLS (Collaborative Learning 
Services) or The Forge.  CLS is an academic support center where students can receive general homework assistance, 
skill reteaching, testing accommodations, and executive function support. 
Individual MTSS Contract:  An interventionist and student work together to develop a set of specific performance 
goals, with rewards and or consequences.  These might include academic, attendance, or behavior goals.  
Weekly TEN:  A student meets with an interventionist approximately once a week to review their general performance. 
During the 10-minute meeting, the interventionist will Touch base with the student, Engage in a personal connection 
with them and Notice any factors that may be impacting them. 
Check In Check Out:  The core of this intervention is a brief, daily conversation with every teacher.  These 
conversations reinforce West’s 4 school-wide learner characteristics:  Respect, Responsibility, Collaboration, and 
Invested in Learning.  During these interactions, students receive positive corrective feedback and a rating between 0-2 
for each characteristic.  In addition to the daily feedback from each teacher, students meet once a week with their 
assigned caring adult who reviews their progress.  The data gathered is reviewed after a 20-day intervention cycle and is 
used to make decisions about the next steps for each student.  If the Check In Check Out intervention is deemed 
successful, the student moves back to the watch list for monitoring.  If not, they move on to the 2nd round of 
intervention, Individualized CICO. 
I-CICO:  Individualized Check In Check Out requires that a student continue the daily conversations with all teachers, 
but with the addition of an individualized goal based on their previous CICO data.  This intervention continues for 
another 20-day cycle.  Successful students move to the Weekly TEN support, while students who need additional 
intervention move on to SAIG groups. 
SAIG + TEN:  SAIG stands for Social and Academic Instructional Group.  This intervention involves students meeting 
with an interventionist, usually in small groups, to receive direct instruction in a particular skill area.  Executive Function 
SAIGs learn about organization, time management, prioritizing strategies, etc.  Motivation and Resilience SAIGs utilize 
the Why Try curriculum which focuses on self-awareness, plugging into available resources, and overcoming obstacles. 
Behavior Expectations SAIGs reteach basic classroom behavior standards and self-control strategies.  SAIGs are 
intended to be brief lessons provided on a short-term basis to reteach and reinforce our learner characteristics. 
Credit-bearing Skills Courses:  West offers two semester-long interventions for which students can earn .5 credit 
toward graduation requirements.  In order to be referred to one of these options, students must have participated in all 3 
of the prior intervention cycles/options.  These classes provide daily, specialized instruction and repeated practice for 
skill development.  The Study Skills curriculum is based on an executive function coaching model and includes units on 
academic responsibility, classroom expectations,  self-advocacy, and study strategies.  Choices class is offered for 
students exhibiting externalizing or internalizing behaviors, and the curriculum addresses behavior management, decision 
making, coping strategies and more. 
Support Homeroom:  A daily, 15-minute small group setting during which the teacher works to build relationships, 
assist with homework or executive function skills, provide social-emotional support, etc.  
Assigned CLS:  It may be recommended that a student be permanently assigned to a full class period in CLS each day. 
MTSS Accommodation Plan:  Classroom environment and/or testing accommodations, similar to those found in a 504 
or IEP plan, can be offered for students as deemed appropriate by the Student Support Team. 
In-House Counseling:  Referrals can be made to our Project Oz or Chestnut Health Systems counselors who work 
full-time within our building.  Sometimes additional outside agencies may work within our building to provide 
counseling services. 
Restorative Conference:  In certain case-by-case situations, a restorative conference may be recommended to address 
behavior/disciplinary issues. 


